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Electrum staters of the town of Cyzicus, which were struck according
ta the Phocaean system, sa-ca lied Cijzicenes, played an important raie in
the monetary circulation of the Black Sea littoral and Greece itself fram
the 6th century B.C. ta the diffusion of the gold coins of Alexander the
Great in the thirties of the 4th century B.C. ('). ft is known that staters
of Cyzicus, and their smaller denominations (hec/ai, hemihec/ai and mishe
mihedai), were struck from electrum, that is an alloy of goId and silver.

There is an opinion in scientific literature that the composition of the
alloy of Cyzicenes varies very mu ch ('), based on the results carried out
at different times with use of different techniqnes of analysis (").
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ln the present work the results 01 analyses 01 the electrum coins of
Cyzicus from the State Hermitage collection (Sint Petersburg), underta
ken by means 01 X-ray fluorescent spectroscopy, are presented C). The
aim of this work was ta consider the results of the analyses and ta
compare them with the data known from literary sources.

There were two alloys of gold and silver known ta Greeks, the so-call
ed white gold (ÀëV"OÇ "evaoç) and electrum, which were used by them for
making coins and jewellery. White gold is a natural mixture, which was
obtained by a direct thermal treatment of the particles of weathered
gold-bearing rock. Eleclrum was an artificial alloy of gold and silver, of
ten with addition of sorne amount of copper. First coins were struck at
the second ha If in the 7th century B.e. in the Asia Minor state of Lydia
from white gold, obtained from alluvial gold, which the rivers Paetolos
and Hermas brought down. Ancient written sources (Plinius of the 1st
cent. A.D. and Isidorus of Sevilla of the 7th cent. A.D.) report that the
composition of natural wh/le gold is determined by the relation of gold ta
silver as 5:1 or 3:1 ("), But in fact the data available from the scientific
literature show that the composition of these coins could fluctuate from
69% ta 2%.

The development of the technology of refining alluvial golden sand
and the ability ta increase the goId content in it, probably by the method
of cementation, as later recorded by Diodorus (") and Strabo ("), allowed
the first issue of coins of artificial alloy, eleetrum. The earliest evidence of
use of this alloy of contralied quality is the inscription about the unique
monetary union between Mytilene and Phocaea, which is dated to the
beginning of the 4th, or last years of the 5th cent. B.C. (").

Cyzicenes, which served as an international currency for many towns of
the Black Sea littoral, accu pied a special place among other elec/rum
coins because of their exceptional popularity at the most flourishing
epoch of the ancient Greek world. It has been suggested that the elec/rum
of the Cyzicene was considered as a metal, not an artificial alloy, and that

tronmûnzen aus Phokaia und Mylilene. in NG, 24, 1974, p. 17-32 (p. 26); S.A. BULATO
VICH, Klad kizikinov iz Orlovki (Hoard of Cgzicenes from Orlovka), in VDI, 1970 (2),
p. n-86.

(4) The investigations were carried out by portable X-ray fluorescent spectroscope
(l Spectroscan » of St-Petersburg plant Spectron, which allowed a full X-ray spectrum
of the elements and an estimate of their percentage content in a specimen from Ca to
tl. This work was sponsored by the Hussian Federal Foundation « Integration » grant N
326.24.

(5) PLlN., HN, XXXIII, 80: « omni auro inest argenLum oario pondere aliubi decuma
parle, aliubi oelava; ubicurnque quinla portio est, electrum voealur »; ISID., Orig., XVI, 24.

(6) DIOD., 3, 4 following Agatharcides.
(7) STRAI3., III, 2, 8.
(8) IG XIf, 1; J.F. HEALY, Greek Refining Techniques and the Composition of Gold

situer /tlfoys, in RBN, 120, 197,1, p. 19-:n (p. 22-23).
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coins struck frorn it circulated according to sorne fixed value, which was
independent of their gold content (').

The results of investigation of the composition of the alloy, obtained
for the Cyzicene from the State Hermitage, are presented in Supplement
1, where they were grouped according to the chronological scheme of H.
von Fritze, with dating of periods given later by A. Brett CO). To retrace
changes of the composition of the alloy over time, the average values
were calculated for each of four periods (") (see Table 1).

Table f. Average percentage composition of the electrum of
Cyzicenes from the collection of the State Hermitage

Periods Number of Average percentage composition
(years Re.) specimens

Au % 'Ag % Cu%
1 (600-500 B.e.) 2 60.8 + 1.5 32 + 1.5 5 + 3
II (500-460 B.e.) 33 56.3 + 3.1 39.6 + 3.2 3.4 + 1
III (460-400 B.e.) 10 53.2 + 3.5 42.5 + 3.6 3.7 + 1
IV (400-330 B.e.) 9 54.2 + 2.4 41.5 + 2.6 3.8 + 0.8

Considering the results of analyses, represented in Table J, it was
concluded that the content of gold gradually decreased by a few percents
from one period to another. The average gold content of coins of the pe
riods III and IV is almost similar within the limits of error of measure
ments. It is necessary to bear in mind that the real gold content in
Cyzicenes could be lower by sorne few percents, and copper content could
be higher, than that measured with the help of X-ray fluorescent spec
troscopy, hecause so-called surface enrichment with precious components
of the alloy could have taken place ("),

Let us try now to compare the results obtained with previous data,
known from the scientific literature. Different methods were applied for
the investigation of the composition of Cyzicenes (see the review article of
J.F. Healy C"».

(9) JU.G. VINOGRADOV and P.O. KARYSHKOVSKY, 1976, p. 37; P. MARCHETTI, Le
cours du cqzicene au IVe siede. in RBN, 122, 1976, p. 35-58 (p. 35).

(10) H. VON FRITZE und H. GAEBLER, Die Elektronpriigung von J(yzikos, in Nomisma,
7, 1912, p. 1-38; A. BRETT, Catalogue of Greek Coins. Museum of Fine Arts, Boston,
Boston, 1955, p. 185-204.

(11) Two extreme values for the gold content were excluded from the calculations of
the average values, that is 43.8% and 65.2%, as they are far different from ail other
data.

(12) J. CONDAMIN and M. PICON, Notes on Diffusion in Ancien! AUoys, in Archaeome
Iry, 8.1965, p. 110-114.

(13) J.F. HEALY, Greek White Gold and Electrum Coin Series (RNS Spec. Publ. 13),
London, 1980, p. 194-215.
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The largest amount of Cyzicenes (113 coins) were analysed at the end
of the last and the beginning of our century with the help of specifie
gravity ("). This method is good only for two-component alloys. But it
is well known that Cyzicenes contain several percents of copper besides
gold and silver. This leads ta the result that the gold content measured
is lower and the silver content higher than in reality. Indeed, it was
confirmed in those cases when the same coins were analysed by the me
thod of specifie gravity and with the help of " wet » chemical analysis.
For example, a slaler from the collection of the British Museum was in
vestigated first by weighing, which gave 51 % of gold and 49% of silver.
Then the same coin was subjected ta chemical analysis, and the result
was the following: 57.9% of gold, 39% of silver and 3.4% of coppel' (").
If there are additional data about the content of coppel', it is possible ta
introduce correction for the content of gold and silver.

Despite this important note, the data adduced in the articles of K.B.
Hoffmann and J. Hammer should be taken into account. These papers
appeared more than a centu.ry aga, therefore it was necessary to reconsi
der them, taking into account the full investigation of the typology and
chronology of Cyzicenes, written later by H. von Fritze and H. Gae
bler (") and sorne later works (").

The slaters and heclai analysed by J. Hammer, taken together which is
necessary for statistic significance of the result, present an average gold
content for each period as follows: Period 1 (3 stalers) 44,95%, Period 1\
(18 stalers and 39 hec/ai) - 44.07%, Period III (12 stalers and 5 hectai)
42.96% and Period IV (18 stalers and 1 hec/a) 36.5% (see Table II). Thus
one could conclude that the decrease in gold content seems linear from
the first ta the last period of the striking of Cyzicenes.

Comparatively, the few data of K.B. Hoffmann gave the following re
sults for the percentage of gold: Period [ (1 staler) - 59%, Period 11 (4
staiers and 4 hectai) 47.46%, Period III (1 slaler and 1 hecta) 45.26%,
Period IV (2 hec/ai) 42.16% (Table II).

Thirty coins from the Coin Cabinet in Leiden were investigated by se
veral analytical methods. The amount of goId and silver in the alloy was
estimated first by specifie gravity measurements, and the content of gold,
silver and copper was obtained by charged particle and two varieties of
neutron activation analyses: fast and thermal ones ("), The last data al
lowed a correction in the figures: an adjustment of 2% ta the gold
content and reduction of the silver by 6%. The average data for each

(14) K.W. HOFFMANN. 1884 and 1885; J. HAMMER. 1908.
(15) B.V. HEAD, 1892. p. XXVII-XXVIII.

(16) H. VON FRITZE and H. GAEBLER, 1912.
(17) K. REGLING. Der griechische GoldscJwlz von Prinkipc, in ZrN. 41, 1931, p. 1-46;

A. BRETT, 1955.
(18) P. MEYERS. 1972.
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period with corresponding corrections are shawn in Table II. Analysis was
made of 3 slalers of Period 1, 5 slalers and 19 heclai of Period II, 3 slalers
and 1 hecla of Period III and one slaler of Period IV.

S.A. Bulatovich has listed the results of probe analyses of the staiers of
the town of Cyzicus from the Orlov hoard ("). There were no coins of the
second group. The average gold content for the Cyzicene of Period II is
54.45%, for Period III - 53.4%, for the most numerous Period IV 
53.2% (see Table II).

Table II. Summary table on the average goId content of
Cyzicenes from scientific literature and names of authors of articles

Periods Average gold content in Cyzicenes (%)
(years B.e.)

J. K.W. P. Meyer S.A. T.N. Smekalova,
Hammer Hoffmann Bulatovich Ju.L. Djukov

1 (600-500 s.c.i 44.95 59 55 60.8 + 1.5
II (500-460 s.c.i 44.07 47.46 51 54.45 56.3 + 3.1
III (460-400 B.e.) 42.96 45.26 45 53.4 53.2 + 3.5
IV (400-330 B.e.) 36.5 42.16 42 53.2 54.2 + 2.4

From these data one could conelude that the gold content of Cyzicenes
gradually decreased from one period ta another, and this process could
not be accidentaI, since it is attested by the data of ail known sources.
Keeping in mind that the data of probe analyses given by S.A. Bulato
vich as weil as ours could be reduced by sorne two percent, because of
possible surface enrichment, one could calculate an average figure of gold
content for each period for the last three columns. These data appear ta
be equal ta 57% for Period 1, 52.6% for Period II, 49.2% for Period III
and 48.5% for Period IV. It is possible ta use these data for calculating
the value of the metal which Cyzicenes contain.

It is probable that Cyz/cenes were struck from natural wh/le gold only
at the initial stage, because the highest percentage of gold and greatest
dispersal of the data are observed for the first period. Later the goId
content was gradually decreased, which could show that Cyzicenes were
struck from an artificial alloy, the composition of which was under go
vernment control, because otherwise there would not he su ch a regular
tendency in the decrease of gold content.

The ratio of Cyz/cenes, as is known ('"), changed during time of their
existence. For the period 452-429{8 8.C., one Cyzicene slaler was equal

(19) S.A. BULATOVICH, 1970.
(20) R. BOGAERT, Le cours du statére de Cyzique à Athènes aux ve et IVe sîe'cles avant

J.-C. État de la question, dans RBN, 123, 1977, p. 17-39.
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ta 27 Athenian draclunac ("). In 418/7-409/8 B.e., it was equal ta 25
drachmae (22), and at the period of Alexander the Great one Cyzicene costs
only 21 drachmae and 4 obols (pseudo-Demosthenic speech against Phor
mion, dated 327/6 B.e.) (21). The ratio between gold and silver was also
changing from lime ta lime. By the middle of the 5th century this ratio
was 13:1 or 13.3:1 C"); in 440/39-434/33 it was 14:1 (21); then it started
ta decrease, and by 406 B.e. it was equal ta 12:1 ("); by 398/7 B.e. ta
Il:1 /7 ("), In 370/69 B.e. the ratio increased somewhat up ta 13:1 ("):
and at last in 337 B.e. it was equal ta 10:1 ('") or even 9.5:1 ("0).

The opinion has been expressed that Cyzicene staiers were overvalued
relative ta the value of the metal from which they were struck ("). Let us
check this hypothesis with the help of the average figures for gold
content, which we have calculated for each period, using the data from
the last three columns of Table II (see above).

For the middle of the 5th century B.e., gold content in Cyzicenes was
on average 52.6%. Besicles gold and silver, coins also contained copper in
the amount of about 5-6% and sorne other metals, for example in the
arnount of 0.5%. If we consider the ratio goldjsilver equal ta 13:1 and
for a slaler of 16g ("), then the intrinistic value of a Cyzicene, struck in
silver, was equal ta: (13 x 16 x 0.526) + (16 x 0.411) ~ 116 g. Knowing
that the weight of the Athenian drachma was equal ta 4.36 g ("), one
obtains a figure of about 26.6 drachmae. This figure corresponds almost
precisely ta the exchange rate of Cyzicenes for that time (27 drachmae).

(21) F. BODENSTEDT, Phokûiscnes Eleklron-Geld von 600-326 v. Chr., Malnz. 1976,
p.61-64.

(22) W.E. THOMPSON, The Value o{ the J(yzikene Stater, in Ne, s. 7. 3, 1963. p. 1-'1.
(23) DEM., XXXIV.
(24) R. BOGAERT, Le cours du statere de Cyzique aux v" ef nt" siècles avant J.-C.. in

:le. :~2, 1963, p. 85-119 (p. 97); B.\'. HEAD. Historia Numorum, 211 d ed., Oxford, 1911;
P.A. GARDNER, A flislory o{ Ancienl Coinaye, Oxford, 1918; P.R. FHANIŒ and M. I-IIH

cncn, Die griechiscbe Münzc. Munich, 1964, p. 14'"1; .I.P. GllEPIN, Le cours du cyziâne, in
.t C, 34, 1965, p. 199-203; S. EDDY, The Value o{ the Csjzicene Stater al Alhens in the
Fi{lh Cenlury, in AJ\lSMN, 16, 1970, p. 13-22 (p. 14); Ju.G. VINOGRADOV and P.O.
KARYSHKOVSKY, 1976, p. 29.

(25) W.E. THOMPSON, Go/d and Silver Ralios al Athens during lhe Fi{th Cenlury, in
Ne, s. 7, 4, 1964, p. 103-12:J (p. 103).

(26) Ibidem, p. 113.
(27) D.M. LEWIS, New Evidence {or the Go/d-silver Ralio, in Essa,ljs Stanleq Robinson.

Oxford. 1968. p. 105-110.
(28) F. BODENSTEDT, 1976, p. 72.
(29) Delphic inscription of 336/5 B.e., SylLoge /nscripiionum Graecorum1

, 351, H, Il,
9-11.

(30) J.R. MELVILLE-,JONES, The Value o{ Gold al Alhens in 32918 BC, in AJAH, S
(2).1978, p. 184-186 (p. 185).

(31) J.P. GUEPIN, Greek Coinage and Persian Bimelallism, in JMP, 48,1961, p. 1-19
(p. 1-2).

(32) 16.02 g alter H. VON FRITZE, 1912, p. 31-34.
(33) B.V. HEAD, 1911, p. :{70; P./\.. GAHDNER, 1918, p. 224.
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ln other words, Cyzicene staters were not tao overvalued for the middle
of the 5th century B.e.

ft is known from independent sources that at the end 01 the 5th cen
tury B.e. the ratio goldjsilver was equal ta 12:1, and the value 01 the
Cyzicene in Athens was about 25 drachmae. For this period, according ta
our observations, average gold content was about 49.2%. Following the
same calculations (1 siaier = (12 x 16 x 0.492) + (16 x 0.443) = 101.45g of
silver), one obtains a value of the metal equal ta 23.3 drachmae, which is
somewhat but not much lower than the official course of the Cyzicene in
Athens.

During the 4th century B.e. the abundance of gold in the states of the
Eastern Mediterranean led ta the decrease orthe value of gold respective
ta silver up ta 10:1 and ta a slump in the course of Cyzicenes in Athens:
each staier was valued only at 21 drachmae and 4 obols. The average gold
content in the Cyzicene for Period IV, calculated' from Table II, is equal
ta 48.5%. The metallic value of one Cyzicene staier was (10 x 16 x 0.485)
+ (16 x 0.45) = 84.8g of silver, or about 19.44 drachmae for one Cyzicene.

Thus, in Athens at the end of the 5th and in the 4th century, the offi
ciai rate of Cyzicenes was slightly higher than their value as metal bars,
but the difference was not great, although enough ta ensure a profit for
the mint of Cyzicus. The composition of the electrum of Cyzicenes was
changed together with the changing goldjsilver ratio and the course of
these coins in Athens.

A rather different pieture can be observed on the northern Black Sea
littoral, particularly in the Bosphorus and at OIbia during the third quar
ter of the 4th century B.e. As is known, Cyzicenes were especially popu
lar as an international currency. During the 6th century Cyzicenes were
used mostly in the towns of the western Black Sea coast C·'). Although
there are sorne finds of Cyzicenes in Olbia and Panticapeum, which are
related ta the 6th century B.e., this cannat in itself testify ta their wide
diffusion there at that time. Indeed, Cyzicenes had a very long period of
circulation in ülbia and Panticapeum, because there coins of different
chronological groups were often found in the same hoards. One can only
suppose by a number of indirect data that Cyzicenes were involved in
monetary circulation in the Bosphorus already in the 5th, or at the end
of the 4th century B.e. ("). Only in the 4th century B.e. did they ac
quire wide diffusion in the Bosphorus ("). ft is interesting ta notice that
Attic silver did not circulate in the Bosphorus and on the northern Black
Sea littoral at ail ("). In OIbia, Cyzicenes circulated, probably in the 5th
ta the first ha If of the 4th century Re. The decree from Anadolu-Kavak

(34) See map of M. LALOUX, 1971, p. 36.
(35) D.B. SUELOV. 1949. p. 95.
(36) Ibidem, p. 97; see map of M. LALOUX, 1971, p. 48.
(37) D.B. SnEI.Ov. 1949. p. 96-97.
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provides sorne evidence for the cessation of Cyzicenes as a financial re
source during the third quarter of the 4th century B.e. (").

There are two extremely important sources for the 4th century B.e.,
which witness ta the course of the Cyzicene, that is the Olbian decree of
Kanob, dated ta the third quarter of the 4th century B.e. (") and the
pseudo-Demosthenic legal speech against Phorrnion, dated 327/6 B.e. (40).

From the last document, we know that there were two different cour
ses for the Cyzicene: the Athenian one was equal ta 21 2/3 Attic drachmae
for one Cyzicene, and the Bosphoran course was much higher, 28 Attic
drachmae for one Cyzicene ("). We have already calculated that for this
period the value of one Cyzicene slaler in Athens, where the ratio goldl
silver was 10:1, was about 19.44 Attic drachmae. But on the other hand,
we know that the course of the Cyzicene in the Bosphorus was 28 Attic
drachmae. One can conclude that either the Cyzicene was very overva
lued, or that the ratio gold/silver was different in the Bosphorus at that
time.

Let us try ta estima te from independent sources the ratio goldjsilver in
the Bosphorus. A.N. Zograf thought that a Panticapean slaler was equal
ta a Cyzicene slater ("). As we already noticed, the Cyzicene slaler has its
value of 28 Attic drachmae. Therefore, the Panticapean sialer, with a
weight.of 9.09g in the 320's B.e. should also be equal ta 28 Attic drach
mae. Bosphoran slaters of this time were struck from very fine metal (no
less than 96-98 % gold ("), which was surely considered by the ancients
as pure gold. Thus, the ratio goldjsilver could be obtained from the equa
tian: 9.09 x e = 28 x 4.36, where e represents the ratio goldjsilver. Il
results out that e is equal ta 13.4, which means gold was 13.4 times high
er in value than silver. It is necessary to note that this calculation is ba
sed only on the hypothesis of A.N. Zograf abont equality of values of the
Cyzicene and sluter, therefore lt cannat be final. But if we accept the ratio
13.4:1 obtained by this calculation, it means that the intrinsic value of
the Cyzicene in the Bosphorus was (13.4 x 16 x 0.485) + (16 x 0.45) =

111.2g of silver, or 25.5 Athenian drachmae. We know tbat the course of

(38) P.O. KARYSHIWVSKY, 1960, p. 12-13.
(39) IPE. I, 24; Ju.G. VINOGRADOV and P.O. KARYSHKOVSKY, 1976, p. 28.
(40) DEM., XXXIV.
(41) P. MARCHETTI, 1976; V.A. ANOCHIN, Olnisilelnaja sloimosl zoioLai serebra v Oioii

Î na Bospore v konlse V IV v. do n.e. (ReLative Value ofGold and Silver in Olbia and on
Bosphoros allhe End of 5th-4th centuries B.C.), in NumSfrag, 4, 1971, p. 3-14 (p. 6).

(42) A.N. ZOGRAF. 1951, p. 175.
(43) Ju.L. DJUKOV and 'LN. SMEKALOVA, Rezultaly isstedovanija soslava bosporskich

monel VI-II vekov do n.e. iz sobranija Gosudarslvennogo Ermitazha (The Resulls of In
vestigation of lhe Composition of Bosphoran Coins o{ 6lh-2nd Centuries RC. from the Col
lection of lhe Slale Hermitage), in Drevnosli Bospora (Anliquities of Bosporosj, 1, Mes
cow, 1998, p. 226-236 (p. 230).
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the Cyzicene was 28 drachmae in the Bosphorus. Thus, Cyzicenes seem ta
have been overvalued and were ta sorne degree credit money (M).

The relative value of gold and silver was determined for the later pe
riod, namely for the tnrn of 4tb and 3rd centuries B.C., by the ratio be
tween gold and silver staters, issued in the Bosphorus ("). Gold staters
weighed 8.51g, and silver ones (head of young satyrjhead of bull) weighed
11.61g. If the changed course of gold staters in the Bosphorus was similar
ta the one known from Delphic inscriptions, which was equal ta 7 or 7.5
silver staters, then 8.51 x C = 11.61 x 7.5, and C = 10.2. Thus, already at
the end of the 4th century, the ratio goldjsilver was 10.2:1, quite close ta
the ratio used in other areas of the Greek world.

Let us consider the course of the Cqzicene in Olbia during the third
quarter of the 4th century B.C. According ta a new reading of the Olbian
decree on money ("), Olbian staters were sold and bought at the priee of
8.5 Olbian staters for one Cyzicene staier, Keeping in mind that Olbian
silver staters weighed 12g ("), one obtains (C x 16 x 0.485) + (16 x 0.45)
= 8.5 x 12, and C = 12.2. This means that the ratio goldjsilver in Olbia
was 12.2:1, which is somewhat lower than in the Bosphorus, but higher
than in Athens at the same time, This hypothetic ratio for Olbia was
calculated with the supposition that it is determined by the real content
of these metals in the electrum of the Cyzicene. But the true ratio of gold
and silver in Olbia was probably slightly lower. lt is possible ta determine
it, using one more independent way of calculatian for the period of about
325 B.C., when gold aud silver staters were issued at the same time (").
The weight of a goId stater was equal ta 8.5g, that of a si1ver one was
12.3g. Using the same method as for Bosphoran coins, one obtains 8.5 x
C = 12.3 x 7.5, and C = 10, which means a ratio goldjsilver of 10:1, i. e.
the same as in Athens. This ratio was the sa me in later time, for the turn
of 4th and 3rd centuries B.C. (").

Thus, the course of Cyzicenes in Olbia in the third quarter of the 4th
century B.C. was much higher that their value as metal ingots and ta a
high degree conventional, and had probably been the sarne since the first
functioning of these coins on the northern Black Sea littoral as interna
tional currency, when they won undoubted trust among the population.
Probably in this area electrum, with which Cyzicenes were struck, was ta
ken as an independent metal, not as an artificial alloy. This was not pos
sible in Attica where there was a strong tradition of ore treatment and
metal clearing. But on the northern Black Sea littoral, where there are

(44) Ju.G. VINOGRADOV and P.O. KARYSHKOVSKY, 1976. p. 37.
(45) Ibidem, p. 32-3.
(46) Ibidem, p. 24.
(47) Ibidem, p. 28.
(48) Ibidem, p. 32.
(49) Ibidem.
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no deposits of any metal ore and no tradition of its treatment, it is very
likely that eleclrum was considered as an independent metal, not an alloy
of gold and silver.

Thus Cyzicenes, even if perhaps only at the first stage, were struck
from natural alluvial white gold. Then, they were struck from an artificial
alloy of gold and silver. This alloy was subjected to changes in its compo
sition: the gold content steadily decreased. The course of Cyzicenes
dropped correspondingly, but only in Athens. On the northern Black
Sea littoral Cyzicenes, we may suppose, Dot only were in circulation much
longer, but also maintained their initial high rate, which was not connect
ed to the gold content in the coins. In the Bosphorus and in Olbia, Cyzi
cenes were overvalued, and their value was influenced neither by gold
concentration in their composition, nor by the falling value of gold in
Eastern Mediterranean areas.

Supplement. Electrum content of coins of Cyzicus from
the collection of the State Hermitage

No. Description of the coins Hermitage Weight Diurne- Reference Period The composition of
of coin inventory g ter, mm to H. v. alter H. the alloy, %

and number Fritzc and v. Fritze,
No. of W. Green- yeats,
plate wall B.C. Ao Ag Co

1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 10
1 Head of tunny with 1179 1.32 9 p. 3, N9, 1 59.6 37.9 2.1

PL IV, 1 spike, 10 right, hcmihcc- Taf. J, 8 600-500

"2 Head of tunny wtth 1180 1.37 8.5 p. 3, N9, 1 62 27.1 8.8
PL IV, 2 spike, to right, Iwmihec- Taf. l, 8 600-500

'"3 Winged tunny to left, 1181 1.39 9 p. 4, N 33, lb 62.8 32.6 3.9
Pl. IV, 3 wing of archaic type, Tar. 1,33 500-460

Ilfmiliec!a
4 Head ,f a bear with 1182 1.31 8 p. 4, N34, Il, 56 36.5 5.9

PL IV, 4 tunny in mouth 10 Taf. l, 35 500-460
rlaht, hemihecla

5 F'orepart of honess to 1183 1.31 8.5 p. 5, N41, Il, 54.7 39.8 4.8
PL IV, 5 lelt, apparently devou- Tar. 1, 42 500-460

ring her prey, behind,
tunny upwards, temi-
hecta

fi Sow walking left on 1184 2.67 f1 p. 5, N45, Il, 57.5 38.7 3.1
PL IV, 6 tunny tc leû, hecla Taf. 1,46 500-460

7 Ham, wlth head turned 1185 16.01 16.5 f p. 5, N47, IIa 56.3 40 2.8
Pl. IV, 7 back, kneeling Idt on 20.5 Taf. r, 48 500-460

tunny. .ç/alet
8 Head of goat to left, 1186 16.01 22 p. 5, N48, Il, 54.9 43 i.e

Pl. IV, 8 behind, tunny upwards, Taf. l, 49 500-460
slater

0 Head of goat to lelt. 1187 1.30 8 p. 5, N49, Il, 57.7 37.4 4.3
Pl. IV, 9 hehind, tunny upwards, Taf. l,50 500460

hemihecta
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No. Description of the coins Hermitage Weight Dia- Reference Period The composition of
of coin inventory g me- ta H. v. alter H. the alloy, %

,,' number ter, Fritze and v. Fritae,
No. of mm W. Green- years,
plate weil Re. Ao Ao Co

10 Chimera seated ta left, 1188 1.25 8.5 p. 5, N55, 11, 59.6 34.5 5.1
Pl. IV, 10 with open mouth, and Taf. Il, 6 500-460

tail ending la a ser-
pent's head. Beneath,
tunny left, llemihecla

11 Forepart of griffin to 1189 1.32 9 p. 5-6, NS6, 110 56.5 39.4 3.8
Pl. IV, 11 left, llemihecla Taf. Il, 7 SOO-460

12 Griffin, with pointed 1190 15.79 20 p. 6, N58, 110 53.2 42.2 4.3
Pl. IV, 12 wing, seated left on Taf. n, 8 500-460

tunny, slaler
13 Beardless head with 1191 2.67 10.5 p.. 6, N62, 11, 55.1 41.2 3.2

Pl. IV, 13 short hair ta lelt, be- Taf. II, 14- 500-460
hind tunny downwards, 15
hecla

14 Head of Athena ta left, 1192 16.02 20 p. 6, N63, 11, 53.3 43.5 2.8
Pl. IV, 14 wearîng crcsted helmet, Taf. Il, 16 500-460

behind. tunny upwards.
slaler

15 Satyric bearded mask, 1193 1.35 9.5 p. 7, N77, 110 58.8 35.0 4.8
Pl. IV, 15 with donkey's ears, Taf. Il, 32 SOlh460

tangue protruding, on
cither side. a tunny up-
wards, lIemilwcla

16 Licn's scalp, facing, be- 1194 lS.87 20.5 p. 7, N82, IIb,c 500- 55.8 40.2 2.8
Pl. IV, 16 neuth. tunny left, slater Taf. III, 1 460

17 Lion walking left, be- 1195 2.68 11.5 p. 7, N83, IIh, C 55.0 41.3 3.2
Pl. IV, 17 neath tunny left, hecla Taf. 1II, 2 500-460

18 Lion walking left, be- 1196 1.31 9 p. 7, N83, lib, c 54.1 42.3 3.1
Pl. IV, 18 neath tnnny lert, hecla Taf. III, 2 500-460

19 Lion standing left on 1197 15.89 19.5 p. 7, N84, lib. c 56.9 39.7 3.1
Pl. IV, 19 tunny left with closed Taf. III, 3 500-460

mnuth, and tait turned
outwards, sla/er

20 Lion with open mouth, 1198 2.70 IOx p. 7. N85, lib, C 51.2 43.2 4.9
Pl. IV, 20 snnted lelt en tunny, 14 Tar. III, 4 500-460

the right Icrepart
ruised

21 Wild boar standing 1eft 1199 15.99 16 x p. 8, N90, lib, C 52.7 43.S 3.0
Pl. IV, 21 on tunny left, slaler 20 Taf. III, 9 500-460

22 Dog standing left on 1200 16.27 19 p.8, N93, Jlb, C 57.3 39.4 3.1
Pl. IV, 22 tunny, right forepaw Taf. III, 12 500-460

raised, sluler
23 Dog standing left 00 1201 2.66 10 p. 8, N93, lib, C 54.7 40.7 3.6

Pl. IV, 23 tunny, rîght ïorcpaw Taf. III, 12, SOO-460
raised, hec/a Gr. N138

24 Chimaira, with goat's 1202 1.35 9 p. 8, N97, lib, C 59.0 37.9 2.7
Pl. IV, 24 head turncd beek. wal- Taf. III, 17 500-460

king 1eft 00 tunny,
temihedu

25 Griffin, with rounded 1203 16.03 16 1 p. 8, N99, lIb, C 56.9 38.7 4.1
Pl. IV, 25 wings, standing left on 20 Taf. Ill, 19 500-460

tunny 1., the right for-
paw ralsed, sluler

26 Doe's forepart, witb 1204 2.69 11.5 p. 8. N102, Ilb, c 52.4 43.2 4.1
Pl. IV, 26 rounded wings, stan- Taf. Ill, 21 500-460
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No.
of coin

and
No. of
plate

Description of the coins

ding Iert, behind tunny
downwards, hecto

Hermitage
inventory
number

Weight
g

Dia
me
ter,
mm

Reference
ta H. v.

Fritze and
W. Green

well

Period
alter H.

v, Fritze,
years,
B.e.

The composition of
the ailey, %

Au A~ Cu

27
Pl. IV, 27

28
PL IV, 28

29
Pl. IV, 29

30
PI. IV, 30

31
Pl. IV, 31

32
Pl. IV, 32

33
Pl. IV, 33

34

Winged god, crouching
to left on tunny, head
turned back, hecto
Head to left, on raiserl
circular disk, wearing
carling; the hair, in
formai rolls, is repre
sented by dots, and is

.npparently tied up be
hind. Beneath. tunny
left, hecta
Woman's head in shawl
left, beneath, tunny
left, hec/a, unique
Bearded figure of
Heracles, naked, kneel
ing right, hrandishing
a club, held in right
hand, over his head,
and holding a strung
how and two arrows in
his left; hair repre
sented by dots. Bchind
him tunny upwards,
sla/er
Youthful male figure,
naked, riding on dol
phin, left, and holding
a turmy by the tai! in
right hand, beneath,
tunny, left, sla/er
Warrior figure, naked,
wearing Corinthian hel
met, kneels to left, he
holds an urrow wlth
both hands, along
which he appcars to be
looking to sec if il is
stratght, before adjust
ing tt to the bow,
which bangs on his lelt
wrist. Behind, tnnny
downwards, sla/er
Snmc as previous

Warrior figure, naked,
in a stooplng position
to right, wearing a
crested helmel [rom
which a plume projects
behind; ou his left arm
he hnlds a round
shield, his right being
outstrctched over a
tunnv dnwnwards, hecta

1205

1206

1207

1208

1209

1210

1211

1212

2.63

2.62

2.68

16.09

16.02

15.91

15.99

2.69

11

11 x
13

11.5

19

19 x
22

18

21

11.5

p. 8, N104,
Taf. Ill,
23?
p. 8, NIDS,
Taf. III,
241

p. 8, N106,
Taf. 111,
251
p. 9, N107,
Taf. III, 26

p. 9, xno,
Taf. Ill, 29

p. 9, N1l6,
Taf. IV, 2,

p. 9, N1l6,
Taf. IV, 2
p. 9, N1l9,
Taf. IV, 5

lIb, C

500-460

lib, C

500460

llb, C

500-460

lIb, C

500-460

lib, C

500-460

lIb, C

500-460

lIb, C

500-460
lIb, C

500..460

65.2

56.3

58.4

57.0

52.6

57.8

59.9

62.3

32.0

40.7

39.0

40.0

M.7

39.1

38.0

34.0

2.1

2.8

2.3

1.9

2.1

2.3

1.8

3.2
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No. Description of the coins Hermitage Weight Dia- Reference Period The composition of
of coin inventory g rne- to H. v. after H. the alloy, %

"cl number ter, Fritze and v. Pritze,
No. of mm W. Green- yeats,
plate weil B.C. Ao Ag Co
35 Bearded human-headed 1213 16.03 20 p. 10, N125, Ilb. C 55.7 40.8 2.5

Pl. IV, 34 bull, with horne, face Taf. IV, 10 500-460
frontal, standing 110ft
on tunny, slafer

36 Head of Zeus Ammon 1214 15.93 20 p. Il, N130, IlIa, b 52.3 43.8 3.6
PI. V, 35 te right, with ram's Taf. IV, 16 460-400

car and horn, beneath,
tunny right, slaler

37 Head of Athena to left, 1215 16.02 20 p. II, N134, Ille, b 53.7 42.8 3.3
Pl. V, 36 wearing crested ce- Taf. IV, 20 460·400

rinthian helmet. halr in
a long roll behind, be-
neath, tunny left, slaler

38 Head of Atys to right, 1216 2.60 II p. 11, N142, IlIa, b 53.2 42.2 4.3
Pl. V, 37 with long flowing hair, Taf. IV, 22 460-400

wearing necklaee ,,'
Phrygian bonnet, upon
the lapels of which are
dotted marks in sets of
three. Bcneath, tunny
right, !lecla

39 Head of Atys ta right, 1217 2.56 11 p. Il, N142, ilia, b 57.0 37.7 5.0
Pl. V, 38 with long flowing hair, Taf. IV, 22 460-400

wearing necklace "cl
Phrygien bonnet, upon
the lapels of which are
dutted marks in sets of
three. 8eneath, tunny
right, heda

40 Zeus, wearing !limalion 1218 0.64 7 p. n, N145, IlIa, b 55.1 39.3 5.0
Pl. V, 39 over tower part of Taf. IV, 32 460-400

body, kneeling right on
tunny right; in his
right hand he holds a
long sceptre, "cl on
his lelt an eagle, about
ta take flight, mis!Jemi-
lJecia

41 ApoUo, naked, woaring 1219 15,99 19.5 p. Il, N149, ilia, b 53.9 42.8 2.9
Pl. V, 40 wreath, kneeling rigbt Taf. IV, 36 460-400

or tunny right; his
rigbt arm bangs down
his side, and in his left
he holde a strung bol'.',
"d appears to be
watching the effect of
an arrow he has just
discherged, sla/er

42 Apollo (?) seated side- 1220 15.95 15 x p. 12, N150, ilia, b 43.8 50.5 4.8
Pl. V, 41 ways on swan, bot 20 Taf. IV, 37 460-400

with head turned to
left, wearing pepIns
over knees. Beneath,
tunny 110ft, sla/er
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No. Description of the coins Hermitage Weight Dia- Reference Period The composition of
of coin inventory g me- ta H. v. after H. the alluy. %

,,' number ter, Fritze and v. Fritze,
No. of mm W. Green- ycars,
plate weil B.C. Ao A. Co
43 Youthful Dionysos fi- 1221 15.99 li 1 p. 12, N155, IlIa, b 52.1 46.1 1.7

PL V, 42 gure, wearing himation 21 Taf. V, 3 460-400
over the knces, and fil-
let, the ends of which
bang Jow and are seen
in front of and behind
the head. He is seated
left on a rock, which
is covcred with a
panther's skin, the
paws being visible be-
neath the Iunny. He
holds a canl/lUrus In
his right hand, and his
left lHID rests '" the
rock bchlnd him. The
head 01 the lhyrsus,
with ptnc-cone and lai-
nia, projects in front of
bis knees. Bencath.
Lunny left, slaler

"" Cécrops to ielt, the 1222 16.00 16.5 x p. 12, N158, IlIa, b 50.7 43.4 3.1
Pl. V, 43 body ending in a ser- 20.5 l'aL V, 6 460-400

pcnt's tall: in his right
hand he holds a brunch
of a tree, upright. Be-
neath, tunny lclt, sluler

45 Scythian,wearing cloak, 122.'3 15.97 17 x p. 13, NIGB, llla. b 51.1 45.5 3.2
Pl. V, 44 trousers, ,,' boots, 20 Taf. V, 14 460-400

seated righl 00 tunny
right; over his left
wrist hangs a strung
bow, "d le his left
hand he holds an ar-

row. slaler
46 Head of Zeus Ammon 1224 15.98 19 p. l,l, NIB4, IV 54.6 39.B 5.2

Pl. V, 45 1" lett. laureate. wiLh rsr. V, 32 400-330
ram's car and hom,
halr bangfng hehind in
three long curls. Be·
ncath, turmy left, sluler

47 Bearded Satyr's head 1225 15.90 19.5 p. 14, N191, IV 53.6 41.0 5.1
Pl. V, 46 to left, with animal's rer. VI.3 400-330

cars, "d wreathed
with ivy. Beneath, Lun-
ny lelt, slaler

48 Portrait head bald. 1226 15.97 20 p. 14. N197, IV 52.8 42.8 3.7
Pl. V, Ji bearded and laureate rsr. VI, 9 ,100-330

10 rtght. Bcneath. tun-
nv rlght, sluler

49 Portrait head with 1227 15.87 18 p. 14, N198, IV 58.2 37.7 3.8
PI. V. 48 short beard and hair Tuf. VI, 10 40û-3:{0

to lelt. Beneath. tunny
lcft, sluler
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N,. Description of the coins Hermitage Weight Dia- Reference Period The composition of
of coin inventury g mo- to H. v. alter H. the alloy, %

and number ter, Fritze anrl v. Fritze,
No. of mm W. Green- years,
plate weil B.C. Ao Ag Co
50 Portrait bearded and 1228 16.01 16 1 p. 14, N199, IV 56.4 ,10.0 3.0

Pl. V, 49 laureate head tc left. 21 TaI. VI, Il 400-330
Bcneath, tunny lelt,
slaler

51 Naked male figure, 1229 15.99 17 1 , IV 51.7 44.0 3.9
Pl. V, 50 walking to right, con- 21 400....130

ducting a herse right.
Beneath. tunny right,
slaler

52 Female figure, weartng 1230 16.03 20.5 p. 16, N215, IV 55.0 ,11.2 3.1
PI. V, 51 long chi/an and pepIas, Taf. VI, 27 400-330

seatcd lelt, holrls u
wreath

"
hO' right

hand, hO' left resting
on the seat behlnd
her, upon wluch is in-
scribed EAEY

GEPI
Beueath. tunny left,
slaler

53 Female figure, wearing 1231 15.91 15 x p. 16, };'216, IV 50.2 46.5 2.9
Pl. V, &2 long chilon and pepIas, 23 Taf. VI, 28 400-330

kneeling right on Iunny
rtght: sile holds a long
torch (?) in her right
hand, slaler

54 Eagle, standing to lefL 12'.:12 15.96 21 p. 16, N223, IV 55.5 40.3 3.7
Pl. V, 5:3 on tunny: behind il is Taf. VI, 35 100+330

a second tunny down-
wards, slaler








